Leaf trichomes in Metrosideros polymorpha can contribute to avoiding extra water stress by impeding gall formations.
Plants inhabiting arid environments tend to have leaf trichomes, but their adaptive significances remain unclear. Leaf trichomes are known to play a role in plant defence against herbivores including gall makers. Because gall formations can increase water loss partly through increased surface area, we tested the novel hypothesis that leaf trichomes could contribute to avoiding extra water stress by impeding gall formations, which would have adaptive advantages in arid environments. We focused on Metrosideros polymorpha, an endemic tree species in the Hawaiian Islands, whose leaves often suffer from galls formed by the specialist insects, Hawaiian psyllids (Pariaconus spp.). There is a large variation in the amount of leaf trichomes (0 to 40 % of leaf mass) in M. polymorpha. Three gall types were found on the island of Hawaii: largest one is "cone" type, followed by "flat" and "pit" types. We conducted laboratory experiments to quantify to what extent gall formations are associated with leaf water relations. We also conducted a field census of 1,779 individuals from 48 populations across the entire range of habitats of M. polymorpha on the island of Hawaii to evaluate associations between gall formations (presence and abundance) and the amount of leaf trichomes. Our lab experiment showed that the leaf minimum conductance was significantly higher in leaves with a greater number of cone- or flat-type galls but not pit-type galls. Our field census suggested that the amount of trichomes was negatively associated with the presence probabilities of cone- or flat-type galls but not with the pit-type galls, irrespective of environmental factors. Our results suggest that leaf trichomes in Metrosideros polymorpha can contribute to the avoidance of extra water stress through the interactions with some gall making species, and potentially increase the fitness of plants under arid conditions.